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NEW YORK: Finally back on top of their division, all
the New York Knicks keep hearing is that they are
going to fall  back. Second in the Eastern
Conference last season, now they’re supposedly
second-best in their own city.

One ESPN.com projection had them pegged for
just 37 victories, which would be a 17-game nose-
dive in one season. The Knicks would be bothered,
except they say they aren’t paying attention.

“I’m not worried about people’s opinions and
whether we took a step back or stayed where we’re
at. Those are people’s opinions,” All-Star Carmelo
Anthony said. “As players, as a team, we know what
we have, we know what we can do. We know how
good we can be, we just have to do it.”

It’s not that the Knicks are expected to be bad,
it’s just that a few other teams in the East look bet-
ter. Miami is already on top, Chicago and Indiana
both appeared to get stronger, and the Brooklyn
Nets seized the basketball attention in New York
over the summer when they traded for Kevin
Garnett and Paul Pierce as part of a flurry of moves.

The Knicks were also busy, though their biggest
transaction was a widely criticized deal with

Toronto for Andrea Bargnani, coming off a miser-
able season. The Raptors couldn’t wait to get rid of
the former overall No. 1 pick, and the Knicks even
threw in a first-round pick for him.

Whether the former 20-point per game scorer
can relocate his game in New York is only one of
the questions facing the Knicks. J.R. Smith and
Amare Stoudemire, their Nos. 2 and 3 scorers, may
not be ready for the start of the season after sum-
mer knee surgeries — Stoudemire’s third in the last
year. Steve Mills, surprisingly hired to replace gen-
eral manager Glen Grunwald just five days before
training camp, has to show he can do the job
despite no previous experience in that role.

The biggest question is Anthony’s future. The
NBA’s leading scorer can become a free agent next
summer and the Knicks want to keep him, so this
would be no time to experience that tumble that’s
being forecast.

They don’t think they will. The Knicks won their
first Atlantic Division title since 1994 last season
and won a playoff series for the first time since
2000, and coach Mike Woodson never worries
about whether he has enough now to build on

that. “I would never say that,” Woodson said. “I
mean, nobody thought we had enough last year. It
was kind of the same air going into last season and
I don’t listen to that. My thing is, you still have to
play the games, and we have a very competitive
team, guys that have tasted some success the last
two years here winning, and that’s all I’m relying
on.”

Here are five things to watch with the Knicks:

AMARE’S AVAILABILITY: After he was limited to
29 games last season, the Knicks are determined to
do whatever they can to have Stoudemire available
for the playoffs, even if it means restricting him to
fewer than 25 minutes per game. He was produc-
tive in those limited minutes last season, averaging
14.2 points in 23.5 per night.

CHANDLER’S CHANGES: Tyson Chandler is back
to looking like himself again, regaining all his
weight and muscle after dropping some 15 pounds
late last season after an injury and struggling in the
postseason. And the former Defensive Player of the

Year wants to look different on offense, working on
a jump shot after getting nearly all of his scoring at
the rim.

CARMELO’S CHOICE: He has said he wants to
stay in New York, but also that he wants to be a free
agent. The Knicks can offer him millions more than
any team and know how much Anthony loves
being in the city. But they’re also are aware they
need to make the organization stronger so he could
see a chance to a championship here, and that is
Mills’ mandate.

ANOTHER 3 PARTY?: The Knicks set an NBA
record with 891 3-pointers last season, but some-
times settled too much for the long jumpers and
will need to make sure they have the right balance.

KEEP COOL: In Smith, Metta World Peace and
even Anthony, who was one off the league lead in
technical fouls last season, the Knicks have some
players who can lose their heads. They’ll have to
make sure they don’t let temporary losses of focus
cost them. — AP

Atop their division, Knicks ignore talk of fall

FORT WORTH: Matt Kenseth had his testing at
Texas Motor Speedway cut short when he
crashed his car because of an issue with his front
right tire.

Two days after losing his NASCAR Sprint Cup
points lead with a 20th-place finish at Talladega,
Kenseth had the session-ending crash Tuesday
during a week-delayed Texas test that includes
the top eight drivers in the points standings.

“Well, it was up and down. It ended down,”
Kenseth said. “We just had a tire problem and
crashed, so we’re done for the test. ... When you
run nine laps and one blows apart for no reason,
that’s always a cause for concern for sure.”

Five-time Cup champion and points leader
Jimmie Johnson, who now has a four-point lead
over Kenseth with four races left, wasn’t even
aware that his closest competitor had crashed
during the test. Kenseth said the car he crashed
in turn one wasn’t the Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota
he plans to race at the high-banked, 1½-mile
Texas track on Nov. 3, which comes after
Sunday’s race at Martinsville.

“No, she’s at home safe ready to get to the
track,” Kenseth said. Carl Edwards said he didn’t
see what happened to Kenseth, but that the
Roush Fenway team didn’t have any tire trouble.

“I wasn’t sure if he was trying to get out of
here early,” Edwards said, with a smile. “They’ve
had a spectacular year. He’d done amazing, so I
think it’s going to be a good battle between him
and Jimmie.” Kevin Harvick said the Richard
Childress team was putting 35 or 40 laps on a set
of tires “and they’re completely worn out.”

The tires being used were the same drivers
had for the April race at Texas won by Kyle
Busch. There are 16 drivers from five teams tak-
ing part in a three-day test at Texas that goes
through late yesterday. There were 11 hours of
testing scheduled Tuesday, with another full day
yesterday.

Joe Gibbs Racing, Roush Fenway, Hendrick
Motorsports and Michael Waltrip Racing were all
scheduled to test last week before wet and cold

weather postponed that until this week, when
the Childress team was already set to test.

“We’re down to crunch time,” Johnson said.
“We all had the same agenda, the same idea
when we were planning our test schedule. You
feel so good when you’re the only car that tests
at a track and you feel like you’ll have a leg up on
guys. But everyone racing for the champi-
onships is here. So it’s kind of a draw.” Johnson
won at Texas last fall and finished sixth there in
the spring.

No one has more top-five finishes (12) or led
more laps (772) at Texas than Kenseth, who like
Johnson has two wins there. Kenseth and
Johnson are tied with a track-high 15 top-10 fin-
ishes.

Kenseth took part in testing Monday and had

been scheduled to test until a late-afternoon
break in testing Tuesday before the crash ended
that even earlier. Johnson, who also was testing
only Monday and Tuesday, said it had been a
“useful couple of days.”

While things might not have gone as well in
testing for Kenseth, Johnson doesn’t believe
Talladega and the crash will negatively affect the
Joe Gibbs driver.

“With Matt, I don’t know if there’s a lot of sig-
nificance in it. He’s been doing this too long. He’s
won a championship,” Johnson said. “He knows
what it’s like to experience the pressure. ... I think
Matt has a lot of confidence moving forward for
these next four events, as do we. His maturity,
his mindset, he’s pretty rock solid in that depart-
ment.’ — AP

Cup-chasing Kenseth 

crashes during test

TALLADEGA: Matt Kenseth, driver of the No. 20 The Home Depot Toyota, and Dale Earnhardt
Jr., driver of the No. 88 Mountain Dew / XBox One Chevrolet, race in this file photo. — AFP

BOSTON: The Boston Red Sox and St. Louis
Cardinals tied for the best record in baseball in
the regular season. Each team led its league in
runs, with solid starting pitching and a domi-
nant closer emerging midway through the sea-
son. But if you’re looking for a favorite in the
World Series that begins at Fenway Park on
Wednesday, it’s got to be the Red Sox — by a
whisker. Boston’s dugout is overflowing with
facial hair these days, part of a bonding ritual
that began when Jonny Gomes showed up
scruffy at spring training. “It just sort of grew,”
catcher David Ross said.

Gomes is Patient Zero in Boston’s beard
brigade, allowing his to grow out over the course
of the season into an ear-to-ear wedge of fuzz.
As his teammates joined in, the beards became a
way for them to bond and a symbol of the
improved clubhouse chemistry that helped erase
the memory of a last-place finish in 2012.
Anticipating a potential victory parade like the
ones in 2004 and ‘07, when the team rode
amphibious vehicles through the city, the Boston
Herald dubbed the team “Duck Boat Dynasty.”

The Boston beards, like the players they are
attached to, all  have nicknames. Jarrod
Saltalamacchia is known as “Salty” to teammates
who don’t want to pronounce (or spell) his sur-
name, and his beard is “The Saltine.” Canadian
Ryan Dempster’s is “The Canuck.” David Ross’
whiskers, with their streak of gray down the
middle, are known as “The Wolf,” but the rest of
him is known by the pedestrian and predictable
nickname “Rossie.” How does he feel knowing his
beard has a better nickname than he does? “You
can call me anything you want,” Ross said, “as
long as you’re my teammate.”

David Ortiz has grown out the close-
cropped, well-groomed stubble he’s had since
he arrived in Boston in 2003, but it’s still more
like the fairway than the rough. That may have
saved him some trouble after his game-tying
grand slam in Game 2 of the AL championship
series: The hairs on his chinny chin chin aren’t
long enough for his teammates to tug on in
what has become a traditional dugout celebra-
tion. “It hurts a lot,” said Mike Carp, a.k.a. “The
Freshwater.” “But usually if you’re yanked on,
your adrenaline is so full you don’t care.”

Measured by volume, Mike Napoli’s beard is
the leader in the clubhouse. “He’s got a full cave-
man thing going there,” reliever Brandon
Workman said. “Napoli: Everybody’s got to
respect that.” One of the first to swear off shav-
ing, Napoli has developed a full orchestra of chin
music known as “The Siesta.” “There’s probably

stuff hidden in there,” Carp said. “He’s probably
got money and all kinds of stuff in there.”

Outfielder Jacoby Ellsbury was successful on
52 of 56 stolen base attempts during the season.
Quintin Berry was added to the playoff roster
solely to pinch-run for slower teammates. But
diminutive Dustin Pedroia has them both beat
in sheer beard-growing speed. “Pedroia, he went
from looking like a 12-year-old to a caveman in
three days,” Ross said. Pedroia tried to talk Ross
into bailing on their band of bearded brothers
earlier in the season before Napoli intervened. “I
said, ‘No. You can’t cut it off.’” Napoli said. “I got
mad at (Ross) and he ended up keeping it.”

To Ross, the beards are more than just the
face of the franchise. “We find fun stuff to take
up our time,” he said. “We all buy into what each
other’s doing. It says a lot about our team.” The
beards are a bonding exercise for a couple of
dozen guys who spend half of the six-month
season traveling together, and the other half sit-
ting around the clubhouse for hours, talking
baseball. “It’s really a big love affair of team-
mates pulling for each other,” Carp said.

Pity poor Xander Bogaerts. Just turned 21, he
is struggling to fit in. Not on the diamond,
where he worked his way into the lineup in the
middle of the AL championship series, but in the
beard department. “I am trying to, but it’s not
coming,” said the Red Sox infielder, who has a
peach fuzz mustache and a low-grade scruff
only on his chin. “He hasn’t even reached puber-
ty yet,” Napoli said. “When he gets there, I think
he’ll be able to grow one.”

Workman had more luck. Called up in August
from the minor leagues, where the organization
has a clean-shaven policy, he took one look
around the clubhouse and knew what he had to
do. “Everyone had one,” Workman said. “I could
tell I needed to have one, too.” Two months later,
his effort is still in progress. “This is the best I can
do,” he said, “but I’m working on it.”

The Cardinals have more than their share of
unused razors, with the best beard on the NL
champions belonging to injured pitcher Jason
Motte. “I’m lazy. I don’t feel like shaving,” said
Motte, who has had one since he was called up
to the big leagues in 2008. Only slightly scruffy
on the sides, it descends from his chin in two
wide curls, like a waterfall going over a rock.
More than half of the St. Louis players sport
some sort of facial hair, but most of the beards
are neatly trimmed. In this race, they concede
defeat. “Luckily for us,” Cardinals pitcher Tyler
Lyons said, “it doesn’t really matter what kind of
beard you’ve got on.” — AP

TOKYO: Japan wants its athletes to dou-
ble their best-ever medal haul at the
2020 Tokyo Olympics, but experts warn
the debt-laden nation will need to
spend big if it is to seize the homefield
advantage. Hosting the Games tradi-
tionally brings a bump in the medals
table - Britain bagged 29 golds in
London last year against 19 in 2008 in
Beijing, while Japan’s best figure of 16
gold medals came in 1964 at the first
Tokyo Olympics.

Japan’s education ministry, which is
charged with overseeing sport, wants
its 2020 team to get 70-80 medals, of
which 25-30 should be gold.

That would put the country between
third and fifth in the medals table-based
on results from recent Games-a position
sought by the Japanese Olympic
Committee (JOC) under its medium-
term plan and seen as an appropriate
placing for the world’s number-three
economy.

“It will be very difficult,” sports sociol-
ogist Toshio Saeki said, adding China
and South Korea will also ramp up their
efforts to remain Asia’s number-one and
number-two sporting powers ahead of
Japan. “But setting a high goal like this
could help as it will urge people to work
hard,” said Saeki, a professor at the
Japan Sports Wellness University.

But, say experts, already heavily
indebted Japan needs to invest a lot of
money in developing Olympic
wannabes if it is to get anywhere near
its goal in seven years’ time.

“Japan will put its efforts into athlete
training, although I cannot tell if it will
be in a sufficient way,” said Tsukuba
University assistant professor Yoshio
Takahashi, a sports management
expert. 

“Japan is a country whose sports-
related budget has been limited by
world standards.” The country already
has a debt-to-GDP ratio of more than
200 percent, and tax revenues are
shrinking as its society ages and fewer
young workers contribute to state cof-
fers.

But sports experts say proper invest-
ment is key if Japan is to realise its
dreams, pointing to the dividends it has

paid for previous Olympic hosts.
At London 2012, Britain’s 29 golds

propelled it to third in the table, a
robust recovery from the 1996 Atlanta
Games where it picked up just one.

Britain spent 264 million pounds (worth
$425 million at the current value) over
four years to train Olympic athletes,
with much of the money coming from a
national lottery. For Vancouver 2010,

Canada spent 117 million Canadian dol-
lars (now $113 million) on Winter
Olympic training and lifted a table-top-
ping 14 gold medals. Tokyo’s education
ministry has asked for its biggest ever
settlement, requesting 49 billion yen
($500 million) in its sports-related budg-
et for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.

But nearly half of the sum would be
used in the first phase of a project to
build a new 80,000-seat National
Stadium, the centrepiece of the 2020
Games. So far, there is no extra money
being planned for sport, although Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe has offered assur-
ances that it will be forthcoming,
despite the crimp on budgets brought
about by the shrinking workforce and
ballooning cost of social care.

In August, the government pledged
to cut a whopping $82 billion out of its
budget over two years as it works to
bring down the industrialised world’s
biggest debt mountain.

Training expenditure has been and
will be focused on sports in which Japan
usually wins medals, such as swimming,
women’s football, men’s gymnastics,
wrestling and judo.

Some extra cash has come from a
public body established in 2003 to pro-
mote sport and to run a football results
lottery. Part of the plan is the creation of
an “agency of sport” that can help guide
investment towards developing elite
athletes, now focused on promising
youngsters aged between 16 and 20
who could be expected to reach their
competitive peak for the Tokyo Games.

“We are seeking to step up in areas
where we narrowly missed gold,” said
JOC athlete development official Naoya
Yanagiya, after what many saw as a dis-
appointing haul in London, where
despite a record 38 podium finishes, just
seven were gold.

The planned launch of the agency
for coordinating sports-related govern-
ment policies and actions will “make it
easy for us to secure a budget for ath-
lete development and help improve our
competitive skills”, said Seiko
Hashimoto, a senator and JOC senior
executive in charge of athlete develop-
ment.—AFP

Olympic hosts Japan 

aiming high at 2020

KARELIA: A handout picture taken during the Sochi 2014 Winter
Olympic torch relay released by the Sochi 2014 Winter Olympics
Organizing Committee shows a torchbearer carrying his Olympic
flame torch  past the 18th century world famous wooden churches on
Kizhi Island at the Lake Onega in the northern Russian region of
Karelia, some 700 km (434 miles) northeast of Moscow. —AFP

FENWAY PARK: In this combo of photos, Boston Red Sox players (top row from left)
Jonny Gomes, Ryan Dempster, Mike Napoli and David Ortiz, and (bottom row from
left) Jarrod Saltalamacchia, Dustin Pedroia, David Ross and Mike Carp sports beards
during a workout at Fenway Park. — AP

Band of bearded brothers 

lead Red Sox to World Series

TAIPEI: In-form Suzann Pettersen is look-
ing for her fourth LPGA tournament win
of a stellar season in Taiwan this week as
she hunts down Park In-Bee at the top of
the world rankings.

The 32-year-old Norwegian has strung
together nine top-10 finishes in her past
10 LPGA events, including back-to-back
victories at the Safeway Classic and the
Evian Championship.

The defending champion in Taiwan is
closing on Park, who finished a disap-
pointing 28th at last week’s KEB-
HanaBank Championship in South Korea
and skips the $2 million Sunrise LPGA
Taiwan Championship starting today.

Taiwan’s Tseng Ya-ni will attract huge
support from the galleries at the Sunrise
Golf and Country Club as she seeks to
end a 19-month title drought.  Other
names in the frame are Choi Na-Yeon,
Catriona Matthew, Lexi Thompson and
Michelle Wie. Petterson finished tied third
in Korea, where she was also defending
champion, as South Korea’s Amy Yang
won her first LPGA title. “I have been play-

ing well for the last four months.... I am
just trying to be consistent. I had a decent
week prior to coming here,” said world
number two Pettersen.

“So I look forward to having another
good week before I go back to the US.  I
know I am within striking range of get-
ting to number one before the end of the
year. It’s not something I wake up and tell
myself everyday.” “I know there is a
chance. All I can do is go out and play
good golf and try to win tournaments.”
Former world number one Tseng, who
has slipped to 25 in the world rankings,
said she was looking forward to playing
in front of home fans again.

“I think the previous three tourna-
ments in Asia got me well-prepared for
this week,” said Tseng, who won the 2011
edition of the event.

“It ’s great to come back home to
somewhere you are so familiar with. I
trained here for a few years and I know
the golf course very well. I practised nine
holes today. I feel I have a home course
advantage here.” —AFP

Pettersen seeks Taiwan win

in hunt for No. 1 position


